Letter of Pope Gregory VII to the Bishop of Metz, 1081
Primacy of Papal Authority

Pope between 1073 and 1085, Gregory VII was one of the great power-brokers in Medieval
Europe. An advocate both of reform and of a strengthened papacy, Gregory came into conflict
with many of Europe's secular rulers, chief among them the Holy Roman Emperor Henry IV
(1050-1106). The major confrontation between them was the "Investiture Conflict", a struggle
over the right of secular rulers to "invest" Church officials with the symbols of their authority. In
1077, Gregory forced Henry to come to him as a simple penitent at Canossa in Italy and to beg
for his forgiveness. Reflecting on this episode, and his ongoing disputes with other European
kings, Gregory argued, in this letter to a Church subordinate, for the primacy of the Pope over
all secular authorities.
Source: Documents of the Christian Church, ed. Henry Bettenson (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1970), 104-110.
Bishop Gregory, servant of the servants of God, to his beloved brother in Christ, Hermann bishop
of Metz, greeting and apostolic benediction. It is doubtless owing to a dispensation of God that,
as we learn, thou art ready to endure trials and dangers in defence of the truth. For such is His
ineffable grace and wonderful mercy that He never allows His chosen ones completely to go
astray - never permits them utterly to fall or to be cast down. For, after they have been afflicted
by a period of persecution - a useful term of probation as it were, - He makes them, even if they
have been for a time faint!hearted, stronger than before. Since, moreover, manly courage impels
one strong man to act more bravely than another and to press forward more boldly - even as
among cowards fear induces one to flee more disgracefully than another, - we wish, beloved,
with the voice of exhortation, to impress this upon thee: thou shouldst the more delight to stand
in the army of the Christian faith among the first, the more thou art convinced that the conquerors
are the most worthy and the nearest to God. Thy request, indeed, to be aided, as it were, by our
writings and fortified against the madness of those who babble forth with impious tongue that the
authority of the holy and apostolic see had no authority to excommunicate Henry - a man who
despises the Christian law; a destroyer of the churches and of the empire; a patron and
companion of heretics - or to absolve any one from the oath of fealty to him, seems to us to be
hardly necessary when so many and such absolutely decisive warrants are to be found in the
pages of Holy Scripture. Nor do we believe, indeed, that those who (heaping up for themselves
damnation) impudently detract from the truth and contradict it have added these assertions to the
audacity of their defence so much from ignorance as from a certain madness.

For, to cite a few passages from among many, who does not know the words of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ who says in the gospel: 'Thou art Peter and upon this rock will I build my
church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it; and I will give unto thee the keys of the
kingdom of Heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt bind upon earth shall be bound also in Heaven,
and whatsoever thou shalt loose upon earth shall be loosed also in Heaven'? [Matthew xvi. 18,
19.] Are kings excepted here? Or are they not included among the sheep which the Son of God
committed to St Peter? Who, I ask, in view of this universal concession of the power of binding
and loosing, can think that he is withdrawn from the authority of St Peter, unless, perhaps, that
unhappy man who is unwilling to bear the yoke of the Lord and subjects himself to the burden of
the devil, refusing to be among the number of Christ's sheep? It will help him little to his
wretched liberty that he shake from his proud neck the divinely granted power of Peter. For the
more any one, through pride, refuses to bear it, the more heavily shall it press upon him unto
damnation at the judgement.
The holy fathers, as well in general councils as in their writings and doings, have called the Holy
Roman Church the universal mother, accepting and serving with great veneration this institution
founded by the divine will, this pledge of a dispensation to the church, this privilege entrusted in
the beginning and confirmed to St Peter the chief of the apostles. And even as they accepted its
statements in confirmation of their faith and of the doctrines of holy religion, so also they
received its judgements - consenting in this, and agreeing as it were with one spirit and one
voice: that all greater matters and exceptional cases, and judgements over all churches, ought to
be referred to it as to a mother and a head; that from it there was no appeal; that no one should or
could retract or reverse its decisions....
. . . Shall not an authority founded by laymen - even by those who do not know God, - be subject
to that author!ity which the providence of God Almighty has for His own honour established and
in his mercy given to the world? For His Son, even as He is undoubtingly believed to be God and
man, so is He considered the highest priest, the head of all priests, sitting on the right hand of the
Father and always interceding for us. Yet He despised a secular kingdom, which makes the sons
of this world swell with pride, and came of His own will to the priesthood of the cross. Who does
not know that kings and leaders are sprung from men who were ignorant of God, who by pride,
robbery, perfidy, murders - in a word, by almost every crime at the prompting of the devil, who is
the prince of this world - have striven with blind cupidity and intolerable presumption to
dominate over their equals, that is, over mankind? To whom, indeed, can we better compare
them, when they seek to make the priests of God bend to their feet, than to him who is head over
all the sons of pride1 and who, tempting the Highest Pontiff Himself, the Head of priests, the Son
of the Most High, and promising to Him all the kingdoms of the world, said: 'All these I will give
unto Thee if Thou wilt fall down and worship me'?2 who can doubt but that the priests of Christ
are to be considered the fathers and masters of kings and princes and of all the faithful? Is it not
clearly pitiful madness for a son to attempt to subject to himself his father, a pupil his master;
and for one to bring into his power and bind with iniquitous bonds him by whom he believes that
he himself can be bound and loosed not only on earth but also in Heaven? This the emperor
Constantine the Great, lord of all the kings and princes of nearly the whole world, plainly
understood - as the blessed Gregory reminds us in a letter to the emperor Maurice, when, sitting

last after all the bishops, in the holy council of Nicaea, he presumed to give no sentence of
judgement over them, but addressed them as gods and decreed that they should not be subject to
his judgement but that he should be dependent upon their will....
. . . Many pontiffs have excommunicated kings or emperors. For, if particular examples of such
princes is needed, the blessed pope Innocent excommunicated the emperor Arcadius for
consenting that St John Chrysostom should be expelled from his see. Likewise another Roman
pontiff, Zachary, deposed a king of the Franks, not so much for his iniq!uities as because he was
not fitted to exercise so great power. And in his stead he set up Pepin, father of the emperor
Charles the Great, in his place - releasing all the Franks from the oath of fealty which they had
sworn him. As, indeed, the holy church frequently does by its authority when it absolves
servitors from the fetters of an oath sworn to such bishops as, by apostolic sentence, are deposed
from their pontifical rank. And the blessed Ambrose - who, although a saint, was still not bishop
over the whole church - excommunicated and excluded from the church the emperor Theodosius
the Great for a fault3 which, by other priests, was not regarded as very grave. He shows, too, in
his writings that gold does not so much excel lead in value as the priestly dignity transcends the
royal power; speaking thus towards the beginning of his pastoral letter: 'The honour and
sublimity of bishops, brethren, is beyond all comparison. If one should compare them to
resplen!dent kings and diademed princes it would be far less worthy than if one compared the
base metal lead to gleaming gold. For, indeed, one can see how the necks of kings and princes
are bowed before the knees of priests; and how, having kissed their right hands, they believe
themselves strengthened by their prayers.' And a little later: 'Ye should know, brethren, that we
have mentioned all this to show that nothing can be found in this world more lofty than priests or
more sublime than bishops.'
Furthermore every Christian king, when he comes to die, seeks as a pitiful suppliant the aid of a
priest, that he may escape hell's prison, may pass from the darkness into the light, and at the
judgement of God may appear absolved from the bondage of his sins. Who, in his last hour (what
layman, not to speak of priests), has ever 1 Job xli. 34. 2 Matt. iv. 9. 3 A savage massacre in
Thessalonica, 390, as a reprisal for a riot. implored the aid of an earthly king for the salvation of
his soul? And what king or emperor is able, by reason of the office he holds, to rescue a
Christ!ian from the power of the devil through holy baptism, to number him among the sons of
God, and to fortify him with the divine unction? Who of them can by his own words make the
body and blood of our Lord, - the greatest act in the Chris!tian religion? Or who of them
possesses the power of binding and loosing in heaven and on earth? From all of these
con!siderations it is clear how greatly the priestly office excels in power.
Who of them can ordain a single clerk in the holy Church, much less depose him for any fault?
For in the orders of the Church a greater power is needed to depose than to ordain. Bishops may
ordain other bishops, but can by no means depose them without the authority of the apostolic see.
Who, therefore, of even moderate understanding, can hesitate to give priests the precedence over
kings? Then, if kings are to be judged by priests for their sins, by whom can they be judged with
better right than by the Roman pontiff?

In short, any good Christians may far more properly be considered kings than may bad princes.
For the former, seeking the glory of God, strictly govern themselves, whereas the latter, seeking
the things which are their own and not the things of God, are enemies to themselves and
tyrannical oppressors of others. Faithful Christians are the body of the true king, Christ; evil
rulers, that of the devil. The former rule themselves in the hope that they will eternally reign with
the Supreme Emperor, but the sway of the latter ends in their destruction and eternal damnation
with the prince of darkness, who is king over all the sons of pride.
It is certainly not strange that wicked bishops are of one mind with a bad king, whom they love
and fear for the honours which they have wrongfully obtained from him. Such men simoniacally
ordain whom they please and sell God even for a paltry sum. As even the elect are indissolubly
united with their Head, so also the wicked are inescapably leagued with him who is the head of
evil, their chief purpose being to resist the good. But surely we ought not so much to denounce
them as to mourn for them with tears and lamentations, beseeching God Almighty to snatch them
from the snares of Satan in which they are held captive, and after their peril to bring them at last
to a knowledge of the truth.
We refer to those kings and emperors who, too much puffed up by worldly glory, rule not for
God but for them!selves. Now, since it belongs to our office to admonish and encourage every
one according to the rank or dignity which he enjoys, we endeavour, by God's grace, to arm
emperors and kings and other princes with the weapon of humility, that they may be able to allay
the waves of the sea and the floods of pride. For we know that earthly glory and the cares of this
world usually tempt men to pride, especially those in authority. So that they neglect humility and
seek their own glory, desiring to lord it over their brethren. Therefore it is of especial advantage
for emperors and kings, when their minds tend to be puffed up and to delight in their own glory,
to discover a way of humbling themselves, and to realize that what causes their complacency is
the thing which should be feared above all else. Let them, therefore, diligently consider how
perilous and how much to be feared is the royal or imperial dignity. For very few are saved of
those who enjoy it; and those who, through the mercy of God, do come to salvation are not so
glorified in the Holy Church by the judgement of the Holy Spirit as are many poor people. For,
from the beginning of the world until our own times, in the whole of authentic his!tory we do not
find seven emperors or kings whose lives were as distinguished for religion and so adorned by
miracles of power as those of an innumerable multitude who despised the world - although we
believe many of them to have found mercy in the presence of God Almighty. For what emperor
or king was ever so distinguished by miracles as were St Martin, St Antony and St Benedict - not
to mention the apostles and martyrs? And what emperor or king raised the dead, cleansed lepers,
or healed the blind? See how the Holy Church praises and venerates the Emperor Constantine of
blessed memory, Theodosius and Honorius, Charles and Louis as lovers of justice, promoters of
the Christian religion, defenders of the churches: it does not, however, declare them to have been
resplendent with such glorious miracles. Moreover, to how many kings or emperors has the holy
church ordered chapels or altars to be dedicated, or masses to be celebrated in their honour? Let
kings and other princes fear lest the more they rejoice at being placed over other men in this life,

the more they will be subjected to eternal fires. For of them it is written: 'The powerful shall
powerfully suffer torments.' And they are about to render account to God for as many men as
they have had subjects under their dominion. But if it be no little task for any private religious
man to guard his own soul: how much labour will there be for those who are rulers over many
thousands of souls? Moreover, if the judgement of the Holy Church severely punishes a sinner
for the slaying of one man, what will become of those who, for the sake of worldly glory, hand
over many thousands to death? And such persons, although after having slain many they often
say with their lips 'I have sinned,' nevertheless rejoice in their hearts at the extension of their (socalled) fame. They do not regret what they have done. Nor are they grieved at having sent their
brethren down to Tartarus. As long as they do not repent with their whole heart, nor agree to give
up what they have acquired or kept through bloodshed, their repentance remains without the true
fruit of penitence before God.
Therefore they should greatly fear and often call to mind what we have said above, that out of
the innumerable host of kings in all countries from the beginning of the world, very few are
found to have been holy; whereas in one single see - the Roman - of the successive bishops from
the time of blessed Peter the Apostle, nearly one hundred are counted amongst the most holy.
And why is this, unless because kings and princes, enticed by vain glory, prefer, as has been said,
their own things to things spiritual, whereas the bishops of the Church, despising vain glory,
prefer God's will to earthly things? The former are quick to punish offences against themselves,
but lightly tolerate those who sin against God. The latter readily pardon those who sin against
themselves, but do not readily forgive offenders against God. The former, too bent on earthly
achievements, think little of spiritual ones; the latter, earnestly meditating on heavenly, things,
despise the things of earth....
1. What does Gregory believe is the ultimate basis of the power he holds?
2. What point is he attempting to make by bringing up historical examples?
3. How might Henry IV (still seething after Canossa) have responded to these
claims?
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